Abstract
Introduction
Distributed software system are usually composed of a number of mutually interacting software components. We focus our work on applications that involve several users working on a set of workstations, sharing information and interacting in real time. Examples of such applications are teleconferencing, electronic diaries, software development The construction of an application refers to the description of the software entities involved, the definition of their mutual interactions and the evolution of entities and interactions throughout the lifetime of the application. Management deals with the accurate use of system resources according to the application's requirements, (e.g. placement of components on a distributed network., observation, access control) or the correct setting of parameters necessary to produce an executable image of the application (e.g. the numher of simultaneous users in the application). These applications are conveniently described, constructed and managed in terms of their global software architecture. However, the current techniques available on distributed platforms (such as remote procedure call, multicast, client-server model) hardly help in the global design process of decomposing an application into a set of interacting components. They also ignore management aspects such as the ones stated before. Runtime support is usually missing for the construction and the management of applications ithat exhibit a structure which is any more complex than a simple client-server arrangement.
Module Interconnection Languages are a solution to handle both construction and management, collectively referred to as configuration. They isolate the program structure from the context of execution, allowing the developer to concentrate on the functional requirements of software modules.
MILS are higher level languages in which the interconnections between components are described independently of the deployment platform. A runtime upp port encapsulates communication between modules as well as data transformation, sol that the handling of interfacing requirements is decoupled from that of functional requirements. Programmers are freed from the constraints imposed by the underlying architecture, the language processors, or the communication media Furthermore, once an application has been configured for one execution environment, then the deployment for another execution environment is treated separately, automatically and independently of the implementations of modules. Polylith [SI is an example of such a language and runtime. Conic [6] and more recently Darwin [7] extend the approach proposed by Polylith by enabling the designer to describe an application's structure as a hierarchy of interconnected components instead of a flattened collection of modules. Our work [4] extends the proposals of Darwin with a language that addresses the following issues: 0 encapsulation of pre-existing or custom-made software entities, whose granularity may vary, 0 expression of interactions between software entities, in terms of functional dependencies and communication types, 0 decoupling of interactions from component's implementation and construction of complex interactions with the introduction of connectors [9] , 0 dynamic evolution of the application structure and the interactions, and e management of distributed applications with mechanisms that allow placement of entities, monitoring of executions, etc.
Section 2 presents a distributed application scenario used as a testbed for the language and the runtime. Section 3 describes the concepts of the Olan configuration language. The run-time environment for our model is presented in section 4 and the result of our experiment is described in section 5.
CoopScan: An Example of a Distributed Application
This section describes a simple application scenario which is later used to illustrate the capabilities of the proposed language. This application, named CoopScan [ 2 ] , aims at providing a support for teleconferencing between distributed workers, who interact through an audio channel and shared documents. A complete description of the application may be found in [4] . For simplicity reasons, we only describe a simple scenario restricted to document sharing. Various types of documents are available through applications initially designed for single-user usage, such as XFig, XEmacs, Grif, etc. CoopScan provides functions to enable WYSIWIS interactions (What You See Is What I See). It also allows dynamic participation of conferees and manages roles and access rights.
Basically, a user willing to enter a cooperation launches a Session, that gives him access to the shared documents. A Session is made of two kinds of entities: the Application Fig. 1 ).
The cooperation works as follows: an action performed on a document by an application is first passed on to the local Controller, which checks if the action is allowed to the user. If so, the action is actually carried out onto the local user interface and passed on to the remote Controllers that ask their corresponding application instance to replay the action in the same way. This is how WYSIWIS is ensured.
More details on the Controller's roles may be found in 121.
At a finer level, the Controller is made of two components:
a LocalAgent and a set of DistantAgents. The role of the Local Agent is to receive actions from the local applications, to validate them and to broadcast actions onto the remote nodes. The role of the DistantAgenr is to receive actions from remote nodes and to ask the local application for their local execution. There is a DistantAgent associated with each of the remote users. Fig. 2 shows a communication path between userl application to the remote application (here belonging to used). Clearly, the action performed by userl is passed on to its EocalAgent and then broadcast to the remote applications by the way of its associated DistantAgent.
The application was initially developed on Unix using custom-made collaborative protocols built on sockets (used as communication tools). It has been reengineered using the Olan language described in the following section.
The Olan Component-based Language
An application whose configuration is described with 
Components
As in object oriented programming languages, components are described by an interface and an implementation.
Interfaces
The interface of a component class contains information that allows using the component without knowledge of its implementation. We have extended the usual concept of an interface, as defined for example in the CORBA IDL, to include the description of all the properties required from a component to work properly. An interface contains services, notifications and attributes. Notifications are events whose broadcasting can trigger the execution of reactions on several components. A component which receives a notification may optionally react to it by executing a code sequence called a Reaction.
Notifications are not necessarily connected to a reaction, nor is a reaction necessarily triggered when it receives a notification. This is the intrinsic property that distinguishes services from notifications.
Attributes are typed variables whose values are set at instantiation time and can change during execution. The value of a given attribute can be imported from the implementation or set from outside the component.
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Figure 3. A composite component
Imlplementations
A component class implementation is either made of a hierarchy of "sub-components"or of "real" pieces of software. We thus distinguish two kinds of components.
A primitive component class is the unit of encapsulation and reuse of existing code. The implementation of a primitive component class is made of pieces of software (C modules, (1-w classes, ...) that implement the provided services declared in the interface, using the required services.
A composite component class, is the main structuring tool. Its implementation is made of "sub-components" and interactions between them. "Sub-components'' are instances of component classes described elsewhere. Compared to usual programming languages, the implementation defines which other components are needed and how they should communicate to realize the interface rather tlhan how the functions of the interface are to be directly implemented.
Still referring to the teleconferencing application, Fig. 3 shows a component class that contains a Contmllel; which filters actions coming in and out of the SharelrlApplicurion and transmits the allowed actions to its "super-component". Roughly? this class represents a user in a collaborative session of the application. The horizontal connecting lines represent connectors, which are described in ithe next section.
Connectors
Connectors are the units that mediate the interactions between components. They establish the rules that drive component interactions and specify the requiired protocol at runtime level. Rules at the connector level include: the interface conformity rules (e.g. parameter types conformity$ homogeneity of connections,...), the protocols used for the effective communication (asynchronous vs. synchronous communication, event broadcast vs. remote procedure call,...)? and the specification of an expected behavior, such as a set of constraints expressing Quality of Service requirements (e.g. for multimedia communicaltion support).
The connector description needs to define:
o the kind of connector, that distinguishes those used e the specification of the expected behavior, the constraints and the protocol.
The concept of a connector has already been introduced in the literature. In [l], connectors are specified using a subset of the CSP process algebra to declare the expected behavior and the associated constraints. This, combined with the inclusion of some CSP specifications in the interface of components, allows compatibility checking between connectors and components to be performed. The Olan platform for now supports several kind of connectors. Their rules are still very simple and do not yet integrate constraint specifications. Currently, there is no language or formalism to express those connectors ; they are build-in connectors provided by the runtime support and available in the Olan language. The following table (Fig. 4) briefly describes some available connectors.
Interactions are the effective communications that take place between a set of components. They are issued from bindings between sub-components services or notificationslreactions, using connectors that describe how the interaction should work. Interactions may thus be seen as "the instances" of a connector in a well-defined context, i.e. in a specific implementation with its sources and destinations specified.
The mapping to the interface is the process of binding the interface requirements and provisions of the implementation. "Lines" drawn between a service -or notificationheaction -and a sub-component, may be seen at execution time as a communication link between the enclosing component and its sub-components. That is why we use connectors here as well, as a means of building those links.
The component described in Fig. 3 may now be completed by the description of both the interactions and the mapping to the interface. Fig. 5 
The Olan Framework
The Olan configuration language is part of a framework that provides tools to build and maintain distributed applications. The framework is divided into two categories of tools:
Q TGO~S for programming (Visual Programming Environment and compiler) and management (AQminTool), and e Execution units that are either generic (runtime support) for all applications or specific (executable image of one application).
In the rest of this section, we focus on the language facilities and the runtime support architecture that enable the production and the management of an application.
Using Qlsn to Build Applications
Building an application with Olan requires first a configuration description expressed with the language presented in section 3. The compiler then produces an executable image that can work on the runtime support. However, the language only catches the static aspects of the application, while an execution is obviously dynamic. In the static description, components are predefined, interactions are set up once for ever, etc. Clearly, this is not satisfactory especially for the types of applications we aim at constructing. There is a need to allow dynamic instantiation of components, to create sets of components and to have destinations of interactions and mapping named according to dynamic properties..
Instantiation is the act of describing the set of subcomponents in an implementation. There are several ways of instantiating a component, according to the time when it should be effectively created at run time. The keyword inst refers to a predefined instance that is created together with the enclosing component. To express more dynamics, a component can be predefined in the class implementation but is actually created at the first invocation of one of its services. This is the lazy instantiation scheme of Darwin.
/ / implementation of Usersession theCont = dyn inst CoopControler;
In the VserSession component (Fig. 3) , the Controller is dynamically instantiated, as there is no need to instantiate it before the user decides to enter the Session. So the component is created the first time a service of VserSession is activated.
Collections are introduced to facilitate handling of multiple components of a same class. A collection is a set of components whose number at execution time lies within a range defined by a minimum and a maximum cardinality. Collections allow the easy manipulation of a set of entities which can evolve dynamically and are accessed through a single interface. In order to allow multiple applications to be 'shared' in a same Session (e.g. an Xfig and an Editor), we group them in a collection as shown in the previous Olan lines. The key decision of our runtime implementation is to provide an object for each entity described with Olan. In other words, components, connectors, collections, ... This experiment has highlighted a number of benefits.
The programming process of an application is much simpler. The programmer can focus on the implementation of components with no consideration for the platform and the overall architecture, whereas the architect can assemble components with no additional implementation work.
For example, communications are simply specified with an appropriate connector and the runtime uses the adequate system mechanism supplied by the platform. We are no longer concerned with communications mechanisms such as RPC.
The architecture of the application is also much more clearly exhibited by the structuring in terms of components and by the higher level description of communications with connectors. The maintenance of the application is now clearly independent from the implementation of software modules, thus making evolution of new versions quicker and more flexible. For instance, we are able to produce different versions of CoopScan, one with limited number of users, one with a shared editor and the other with XFig and the editor.
The problems we have faced are related to the execution scheme of the application, i.e. the description of the application in terms of cooperating processes. We still have no description of those aspects in our language, which makes harder the integration of existing components. In Durra [31, the philosophy was to describe the application in a more 'task-oriented' way; we plan to consider the integration of such features in our approach, which may be considered at this stage as more 'software-oriented9. Another problem is the extra cost due to the runtime support. The runtime has a very simple design, in which every entity of the Olan language is mapped on an Oode object. This is because we wished to build rapidly a prototype of the runtime in order to test the program construction facilities. Efforts are being done to redesign the runtime system for better performance. Finally, the management features have not yet been implemented, besides simple facilities for the placement on a distributed network. We are still in the process of designing the management service and its relation with the language.
Conclusion 5 Experiments and Preliminary Results
The CoopScan application (cf. section 2) was already available on Unix; communication between nodes was achieved with TCP or/and UDP sockets. Recently, we have started an experiment aiming at reengineering this application. The first step of our experiment was to re-implement This paper has described a framework for the construction and configuration of distributed applications. In our view, distributedapplications are constructed by assembling a set of interacting software components, some of which are pre-existing applications We are considering an approach which combines object- o the model also allows instantiation of components, manage:ment of collections of components, and associative naming of components (using their attributes). These facilities provide support for the control of the dynamic aspects of an application.
At the current stage, the Olan framework is implemented on top of a distributed object oriented platform available in Unix environments. This implementation strategy is expected to allow rapid prototyping of the environment. The event service and the associative naming service are already operational, while the management service is under development. Work on the compiler of the Olan configuration language has not yet begun, but an intermediate representation that produces an executable image of an application is available. A first operational prototype of the whole environment is expected by mid-96. In parallel, several realworld applications are being designed using the model and will be demonstrated on the prototype. This should allow us to assess the benefits of the model for rapid application design and the extra cost of using the Olan run-time system. Future work includes : studies on a formalism for the specification of connectors; extension of the framework for the specification of instrumentation and management policies; provision of development tools based on a 3-D visual programming interface. Furthermore the overall framework will be ported on various host platforms (e.g. ClORBA environment).
